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Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not 
use any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha pipepita 
— the peppermint — the true mint — delicately fragrant — 
cooling and salutary.
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DE FONTENOY
z y F you can keep your head when all about you 
• • Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting, too; 

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting;
Or being lied about, don’t deal on lies;

Or being hated, don’t give way to hating,
AND YET DON’T LOOK TOO GOOD 

WISE.’

Kaiser Takes to Raising 
Ostriches—The Uptons— 
Andrew Carnegie to Un
veil Bums Statute

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

<e>
OR TALK TOO 

Kipling.m
■■ =:-_tr:

To be clever i« an excellent thing.
To know how to throw a veil of unconsciousness and pre

like other people over your clevernessM
F

) p; tense of being just
U is even better. , . . , ,

Likewise, to be accurate and right when you 
statement is a good thing.

To know better than to be positive when you 
of these accurate statements is even better.

I wonder if there is any quality which wins for ite pos
sessor more dislike than positivenees.

It may be fouid 1 on the most praiseworthy accuracy amt 
“well informedness, but that makes no difference-to a world 
made up mostly of common people, positiveness is always ir
ritating.

Haven’t you often 
when one of the positive folks by any chance is wrong.

else made the same blunder he woi^d be un
makes the mistake, it is her-

Emperor Wililam has just embarked in 
the business of raising ostriches on his 
100,000 acre ranch in German South-

* make a4i' make oneWest Africa, with a view to furnishing 
plumes to the home trade. He has done 
this on the advice of Carl Hagenbeck, the 
greatest wild animal dealer in the world, 
and on the recommendation of German 
colonial officials, as the best means of 
making his ranch pay. Hagenbeck, who 
has a big ostrich farm in the colony him
self, has undertaken to stock the emper
or’s estate with birds and to organize the 
breeding establishment for him..

It seems that the soil of the Kaiser’s 
property is particularly favorable to the 
scheme. The emperor expects that the 
success of hie new venture will encourage 
men of wealth to follow his example, and 
result in the development of a profitable 
trade, 'which may make a hitherto unre- 
munerative colony pay for its up keep.

William and his family are very fond of 
•old Carl Hagenbeck, who is one of the 
greatest characters in the empire. At the 
instance of his sovereign he took charge 
some time ago, of the creation of à great 
zoological garden on the so-called Jung- 
femhaide, in the outskirts of Berlin. The 
park is to be organized much in the same 
way as that of Hagenbeck at Stellingen, 

Hamburg. The animals, birds' and 
reptiles are to have enormous space at 
their disposal and the safeguarding iron 
fences will be so concealed by the art of 
the landscape gardener that they appear 
to be at liberty. The work upon the park 
is already under way, and its opening to 
the public is looked for toward* the end 
of next year. Whçn completed it will 
be one of the principal attractions of the 
German metropolis, and will be superior to 
anything else of the sort in Europe.

A

??

noticed how delighted everyone isv?*l :

/ If anyone
ostentatiously set right. But when the positive man ...
aided abroad and laughed over and made fun of, with great ecla..

The positive one cannot understand this. It seems most unjust to him. I m 
sure I’m usually’a good deal more correct than these people who are crowing over 
me for this one blunder,” he thinks resentfully. ... .

Quite so, my friend, but you forget that by your I-am-always-nght attitude 
you have been rubbing it into these people so long that they couldn t help being 
"delighted at a chance to return the compliment. _ , ,,

For any girl -or man, either, for that mattcr-who desires popularity. 1 should 
recommend positiveness as a red light on the track to be sedulously avoided.

accurate and well informed and as “right’ as you can, but don t let on
The Ladies 

who Spend 
their time at 
WILCOX’S 
during old 
home week 
will find it 
pays.

Be as
that you are so. ,

People will like you much better if you let them have the pleasure of discov- 
ering these qualities ‘in you. People always like to discover things, you know.

“Be sure you’re right, then go ahead” is excellent advice from a moral stand
point, but for social conduct, “Be sure you're right, then keep it to yourself,” is 
better.

For no matter how well you fulfill the rest of Kipling's “ifs,” if you fail in that 
one, if you “look too good or talk too wise,’ you nullify the rest and do not reach 
the full measure of a man.

near

Curiously enough there is no mention of tween a highland chief and his retainers 
this marriage of Lord Templetown to the were very intimate in ancient times; so 
King of Prussia's daughter in the stand- much so, that they all assumed the pat- 
ard “Peerages,” such as Burke's, but it ronymic of their lord. Thus, all the clans- 
is recorded in the March, 1793, number of men of the Duke of Argyll style them- 
the “Gentleman’s Magazine,” (at that time selves Campbell, those of the Duke of At- 
the principal organ of the British aris- holl are the Murrays, and all those of the 
toe racy), as having taken place in the Earl of Southesk have from olden days 

The appearance of Captain the Hon. preceding month, and it is also recorded been Carnegies. Hie own name is James 
Eric Upton, of the King’s Royal Rifles, in various German standard works of the Carnegie, and he is also Lord Carnegie in
son and heir of Lord Templetown, in the period, it being intimated that she re- Scotland, by virtue of a peerage created
divorce suit of Archdeacon Colley’s gun- ceived a very large fortune from her royal by James VI. just before he succeeded to 
ner son, serves to recall that his ancestor, father by way of dowry. the throne of England as James I.
Clotworthy Upton, first Viscount Temple- Countess Christine von Litzenberg died The present Lord Southesk, while a cul- 
town was the grantee of 20,000 acres in after three years of marriage, without is- tured and agreeable man; has not sue-
what is now the State of New York, the sue, and a month or so later, Lord Tem- ceeded so far in achieving any of the dis
tract being known as “Upton’s Patent,” pletown led to the altar Lady Mary tinction m art, letters and science, m which 
about the middle of the eighteenth cen- Montagu, only daughter of the fifth Earl others of lus family have won fame. His 
tury He obtained Ithis through the in- of Sandwich, and by whom he had a large father, the late earl, as Sir James Carne- 
fluence of the Dowager Princess of Wales, family. The Uptons come from an an- gie, sixth baronet of that creation, trav- 
the imperious and masterful mother of cient family, which is still represented in elled extensively in the United States, 
King George III. He was the comptroller England by the Uptons of Ingmire Hall, and wrote several pleasant books about 
of her household. Westmorland, and which furnished in old- the place at a time when it was less famil-

His son. the second Lord Templetown, en times many members to the sovereign iar to Europeans than today. Afterwards 
was married first to Countess Christine order of the Knights of Malta. The first he devoted much time to the exploration 
von Litzenberg, a natural daughter of to settle in Ireland was Henry ' Upton of the more remote districts of Canada. 
King Frederick William II. of Prussia, (one of .the commanders of the forces of In fact, there are several towns on both 
»nd that Frederica Rietz who, of humble the Earl of Essex in Queen Elizabeth’s sides of the dominion border that bear 
origin played so important a role through- day), who received a large grant of land the names of Southesk or Carnegie in his 
out that monarch's entire adult life and in "County Antrim for his services in re- honor—and not in that of the author of 
reign, in spite of his marriage and his pressing the Irish. His property included “Triumphant Democracy.' 
temporary infatuations for various other an ancient castle, to which he gave the He was a great favorite with Queen Vic- 
women. It was she, indeed, who persuaded name of Castle Upton, in memory of hie ton's, through whose good-will he obtain- 
him to withdraw from the coalition against ancestral home, L’Upton Castle, in Devon- ed a reversal of the parliamentary attaind- 
republican France, in the closing years of shire. er of hia family honors, and thus became
the eighteenth century, the urgent ap- The present Lord Templetown is a prom- eighth Earl of Southesk. The Carnegies 
peals of his ministers and his royal allies inent Freemason, and an ardent Unionist, date their origin from the fourteenth cen-
nothwithstanding. On his death, Freder- -------- tury, when David II. of Scotland made a

arrested by order of hia succès- Lord Southesk, who has invited Andrew grant of the lands and barony of Carne- 
sor, Frederick William III., and forced to Carnegie to stay with him at Kinnaird gie, in Forfarshire, to the founder of the 
stand a state trial, which resulted in Ijer Castle on the occasion of the ironmaster’s family, 
surrender of jewels, documents and crown unveiling of the Bums’ statue at Mont- It was in recognition of the devotion of 
property and her imprisonment for some rose next week, is the chief of the great a Lord Carnegie to the ill-fated Mary 
years in the only chateau which she was Scotch Clan of Carnegie, to which the Queen of Scots that he was advanced to 
allowed to retain. Laird of Skibo belongs. The relations be- the Earldom of Southesk by her son

James. The fifth Earl of Southesk na
turally sided with the Stuarts in 1716, and 
had his honors attainted by act of parlia
ment. He died without issue and his next 
heir and third cousin, David Carnegie, 
managed by means of valuable services to 
the Hanoverian dynasty, especially in 
America, to recover the' ancestral estates 
of his house, and to win a baronetcy, 
David’s grandson and namesake, the 
fourth baronet, married the daughter of 
of Andrew Elliott, Liçutenant-Govemor 
of New York.

A younger eon of the second baronet, 
George Carnegie, took part in the Jacob
ite rising of 1745, was an officer of the 
Young Pretender’s body-guard, and after 
the disastrous battle of Culloden fled to 
Sweden, where he founded, in Gothen
burg, the mercantile firm of Carnegie & 
Co., which exists there to this day.
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Ladies’ Suits
Worth $30.00
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Worth $24.00 
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Ladies’
Worth $20.00
To atClear

Ladies’
Worth $16.00

SHIPPINGTo atClear
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 9.

P.M. 
12.36

A.M.
6.24 Low Tide 
4.52 Sun Seta

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
8.06

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Two Sisters, 86, Pritchard, Boston; 
C M Kerrison.

Aléa M.: A plain quinzoin hair-tonic 
will quickly stop the irritation and soothe 
your tender scalp. To prepare, pour 1 
ounce quinzoin into 1-2 pint alcohol and 
to this add 1-2 pint water. Using this 
quinzoin tonic regularly banishes dandruff 
and excess oiliness, makes the scalp heal
thy and induces an abundant growth of 
even-colored, fluffy, brilliant hair.

Myra S.: I know you feel uncomfort
able carrying around so much fat this 
hot weather, but if you dissolve 4 ounces 
parnotis in 1 1-2 pints hot water and take 
a tablespoonful before meals you will soon 
regain your former weight and shapely 
figure. The parnotis treatment is quite 
harmless and dissolves the fat without 
any present or future ill effects. After 
your weight is where you want it, your 
flesh will be solid and the skin free from 
wrinkles. Then, too, this method does 
not call for dieting or violent exercise.

water dissolve 1 ounce crystos, then each 
day put 2 or 3 drops of this in the eyes. 
The crystos eye-tonic is especially nice for 
granulated lids and to remove foreign par
ticles. To dull eyes it gives a delightful 
sparkle and expression.

Aleda: Perspiration will not cause your 
hair to become “mussy” and unmanage
able if you shampoo frequently with can- 
throx. Just dissolve a teaspponful of can- 
throx in a cup hot water and you will 
have sufficient mixture for a thorough 
cleansing. Canthrox creates a wealth of 
thick, creamy lather that gently and com
pletely removes every atom of dust, dand
ruff and excess oil. Its use keeps the 
scalp clean and healthy and insures an 
abundance of brilliant hair, even in color 
and of a soft, silken fluff. After 
throx shampoo the hair dries quickly and 
is easy to do up in aqy style.

WILC0XS Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, West Indies 

via Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 8—Ard, stmrs Morwenna, 

Holmes, Newfoundland; Aranraore, Hearn, 
Labrador; Stigstad (Nor), J Kerland, Syd
ney.

Montreal, July 8—Ard, stmrs Scandina
vian, Glasgow ; Letitia, Glasgow.

Charlotte Street,
Cor. Union

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 7—Ard, stmrs Caledonia, 

New York; Mongolian, Philadelphia via 
St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester, Mass, July 8—Ard, schr Sal- 

lie E Jjudlam, New York.
Vineyard Haven, July 7—Sid, schr Gen

eral Laurie, from Campbellton (NB), for 
New Y"ork.

Mi's. R. M.: Y’ou must discard powder 
Bride: The skin on your hand's and and greasy creams, because these clog the 

face will be of a velvety softness and free pores and cause the skin to grow rough, 
from blemish if you apply each day a blotchy, oily and freckled. Using this 
plain almozoin cream-jelly made by adding simple, inexpensive lotion will soon clear 
1 ounce almozoin to 1-2 pint cold water in ! your skin and give to it that delightful 
which has been stirred 2 teaspoonfuls gly-j youth-tint so much adYnired. Into 1-2 pint 
cerine. This cream-jelly is elegant for j witch hazel (or hot water) stir 2 teaspoon

fuls glycerine, then add 4 ounces spurmax. 
Apply sparingly to the skin and rub light
ly until dry. The spurmax lotion is in
visible when on and imparts a velvety 
smoothness to the skin. It is especially 
fine for hot weather, because perspiration 
does not spot it, nor does it rub off.
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'f,//y More and Better Bread

will be the result of your baking, if you 
use White Swan Y'east Cakes, 
cer keeps them in 5c. packages of six cakes. 
Send today for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ridding the skin of pimples, blackheads, 
freckles, lines and that “muddy” condi
tion. It also rounds out hollows and 
lends a charming tint and youth-look to 
prematurely aged skins. You will find 
the almozoin cream-jelly far superior to 
anything you ever used, and it positively 
will not grow hairs.

\’I.
Y,our gro-<ii

aI
O. L. R.: Your system craves a cleanser 

and tonic. Into 1-2 pint alcohol pour 1 
ounce kardene, then add 1-2 cupful sugar 
and hot water to make a quart. A table- 
spoonful before meals is the dose, and a 
course of this treatment will eliminate all 
poisons from the body, build up waste, 
worn tissues and give to you full health, 
strength and energy. This tonic is par
ticularly good for lost appetite and that 
tired, “all-gone” feeling. Keeping the 
kardene tonic handy for emergency use 
often avoids serious sickness and- doctor's

Daily HintsEthel: Use a delatone paste and you 
will be quickly rid of those annoying hairs. 
With some water mix enough powdered 
delatone to cover the hairs not wanted. 
Apply, and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off 
and wash the skin. This removes every 
trace of hair and leaves the skin firm and 
smooth.

€>
For the Cook

RICE CROQUETTES WITH CHEESE 
SAUCE.

Pick over one-half cupful of rice, dis
carding broken kernels, cover with cold 
water, and let stand several hours or over
night. Drain, pour over 6ne-h<ilf cupful of 
boiling water; then add one and one-fourth

Edith: Aching eyc-mueclee do*not indi
cate a pressing need for glasses. Try this 
harmless eye tonic and I am sure you will 
find prompt relief: In 1 pint clear, cold bills.

«-> 41

Chiclets for Indoor People.—Office workers, students, 
professional and business people find the chewing of Chiclets 
a beneficial sedative for the nerves—a preventive of fidgets— 
an aid to concentration. Chiclets keep the mouth moist and 
cool. Helpful to the digestion. The refinement of chewing 
gum for people of refinement.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautifiil bird picture in each packet of 
Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pictures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you — free — 
our splendid Bird Album. '

For sale at all tKe Better Sort of Stores 5c. the ounce and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets.

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, LTD.
Toronto
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Positive People
By RUTH CAMERON

When You Think of

FURNITURE
Think of Us !

« L&.

J. MARCUS
30 Dock Street

LinoleumsCarpetsFurniture

quart of cherries, pitted and Stemmed. 
Simmer gently for about ten minutes, then 
pi ess through a colander. Disolve half a 
boxful of gelatine in half a cupful of water 
in which the cherry pits have been stewed, 
add to the fruit mixture and set aside to 
thicken. When almost ready to set whip 
t) a froth, fold in the stiffly beaten whites 
of two eggs and pour into individual 
moulds. When firm turn out, and decor
ate with cherries and cream.

blended; then pour on gradually, while 
stirring constantly, one and one-half cup
fuls of milk. Bring to the boiling-point, 
and season with one-half teaspoonful of 
salt and a few grains of Cayenne. Add 
one cupful of soft mild cheese, cut in small 
pieces, and stir constantly until cheese 
melts.

cupfuls of milk and cook until rice has ab
sorbed milk. Add three tablespoonfuls of 
cream, two tablespoonfuls of chopped can
ned red pepper, three-fourths teaspoonful 
of salt, and a few grains of cayenne. Turn 
on a shallow plate to cool. Shape, dip in 
crumbs, egg and crumbs, fry in deep fat, 
pour around cheese sauce.

CHERRY SPONGE.
Put a cupful each of sugar and Water in

to a saucepan, bring to a boil and add a

CHEESE SAUCE.
Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter, add 

feur tablespoons flour, and stir until well

Does The GLEN WOOD Really 
Make Cooking Easy ?

Just ask the woman who uses one, for she ought to know. 
It combines all the most modern ideas in stove making, every 
essential refined and improved upon.

Its plain, smooth castings are so 
clean, that it requires very little attention to have your stove 
shining all the time.

■v The patent removable nickle is a great convenience—^ust 
pinch the spring and off comes the nickle.

Call and examine our line of Ranges before making your 
selection—over forty different styles to choose from.

At least one-half of all Glenwoods are sold through the en
thusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

The ’ Glenwood Ranges are made in St. John. Every 
Range is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

smooth and easy to keep

McLEAN, HOLT S CO.h

ST. JOHN, N. B.165 UNION STREET
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Serious Costly Sickness
is far too sure to come when your bodily strength has been undermined 
by the poison of bile. Headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath, 
nervousness, and a wish to do nothing are all signs of biliousness—signs, 
too, that your system needs help. Just the right help is given and the 
bodily condition which invites serious sickness

Is Prevented By
timely use of Beecham’s Pills. This famous vegetable, and always efficient 
family remedy will clear your system, regulate your bowels, stimulate your 
liver, tone your nerves. Your digestion will be so improved, vour food will 
nourish you and you will be strong to DO and to resist. You will feel 
greater vigor and vitality, as well as buoyant spirits—after you know and use

3>eechamH &%lti
The directions with every bez are ysla.M.—wpedafiy to women. 

Sold everywhere, In boxes, 25c.

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN
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